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NCR is moving Forward with a membership program for our online readers.
Members will receive behind-the-scenes stories, exclusive content updates,
opportunities to weigh in on newsroom topics and invitations to NCR events. These
benefits are available only to members of NCR Forward.

If you value the news that NCR brings, join us for as little as $5 a month. 

Here's what's new at NCRonline.org today: 

Editorial: Reclaim Catholic support of unions for families' sake

US bishops back assault weapons ban, are leery of arming teachers

Commentary: Arm our hearts, not our teachers

Soul Seeing: Shakespeare for your spiritual direction

Pope visits group home for women prisoners with small children
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At Global Sisters Report: 

ICYMI: When a meal is more than food: Sisters in India deliver hope to the
elderly

Fifth annual National Catholic Sisters Week starts March 8

Q & A with Sr. Marie-Paul Ross, providing an education on sexuality

Column: Welcome darkness for faith
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In other news around the web: 

Welcome to gay parents edited out of church video

My Night Camping In An 18th Century Church In England

The Muslims Who Want to Save Octopuses

Opinion: Stop mansplaining guns!

One way to get people to church on Sunday: Give away free cars

Former priest found dead in Saratoga County Jail cell

The biblical story the Christian right uses to defend Trump

Polish group sues Argentine paper under new Holocaust law

Too Old to Be Executed? Supreme Court Considers an Aging Death Row
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